
Independent and Work 
Ready CIC Group Brief 1
Product Design 
Photography/art  Notebook journal creation General brief for ALL



Task 1 

 This is the first brief and our chance to get to know YOU. We will help you at each stage, do not worry we 

want you to enjoy the task.

Objective  Your first task is to create a A5 notebook. 

Once you have a theme you will use photography and art if you want to capture your theme.

STEP 1  First select and agree a theme for the notebook cover and think what this theme  means to you. 

Choose your theme well for your location and interests and what SELLS! 

   



Task theme options

You can choose the type of theme you have for your notebook cover: Possible options are: Select 1

1 Nature such as flowers, trees, birds, the sky 

2 Nature in terms of human nature/identity 

3 Hobbies and interests

4 Food (make a nice blank recipe book people can add too)

5 Animals  6The Future/Hope  7 Diversity and Disability

 Then AGREE your theme with us or suggest a different theme to us.



Task continued 

STEP 2 Look at some notebook designs on the internet. Check out Amazon and Papercase for example or 

sites like Etsy. These are competitors..

  Do a seperate poster on the designs you find you like /dislike FROM COMPETITOR SITES and why, 

showing pictures. 

Put your thoughts on this  on your poster. Has this given you any ideas? Record your thought!

What are the themes? What would you buy and why? Any other considerations that may be important you 

can also mention e.g Size, colour. paper type



Focusing on creating YOUR design 

Step 3 First think about your theme as any connected items and put your ideas on a mind map. So for 

example IF YOUR THEME IS NATURE then possibly  flowers and trees,  become your subjects that you 

will  need find and do photography using a tablet/phone/camera or do some art work.  

Step 4 LOCATION Think where will your photography take place? Where is best for your theme?

Do a plan on location ideas for example a garden, on a walk, in a park or at home. Notify us on your plan 
and when and where you will visit.   



Task Continued Doing the photography!  

STEP 5 Next aim to take lots of photography or if you prefer art.  Write down the location and approx 

time/date of your photography. Can you find things you did not expect? Take anything that may be 

suitable. You will select images later. 

When doing photography take as many pictures as you think may work on a notebook. 

You should aim for AT LEAST 8-10 photos ideally more, when out taking pictures.  Try and be creative. 



Example photography for theme Nature 



Task Continued

Step 6 Once you have lots of photography look through them and put photos you quite like in a 

Powerpoint. Try and say why you took the photo? Do you like the photo? Why?

In the Powerpoint try and write a sentence or two about each picture.   Think about questions like what is 

the image about? If having problems book a Zoom with us. 

Step 7 Next send us your Powerpoints with the images and your thoughts.

Our emails independentandworkready@gmail.com and iwrnataliacave@gmail.com Tel 01494 713033 

mailto:independentandworkready@gmail.com
mailto:iwrnataliacave@gmail.com


Task Continued
Step 9 Next pick your best photography you think would make a sellable notebook ideally 3 or 4 images.

Can you think of any captions to go with your photos? We will help with this in a Zoom if you like?

You can see some notebooks others have done on the IWR website see 

https://independentandworkready.co.uk/collections/all 

You can also see captions on the IWR notebooks like ‘Rise and Shine’. 

Captions give a message/tell a story in a few words adding information to the picture often making it 

more sellable. 

https://independentandworkready.co.uk/collections/all


Let your Dreams Blossom 



Task continued 

Step 10 We will help you use software to design your own notebook with our help and instructions. 

Do at least one design and take photos of your design. Aim for two designs. 

What do you think of it?.

Which one do you like more?

You will be able to select the font, notebook colour, wring and other features. It is your design but we will 

help you! 

 We may do an extension  task depending on the images collected/time and design some pencil cases

Well Done! 



Schedule breakdown 

Week 1

Induction

Getting to know you mini project

Notebook project identify theme and use group board

Identify competitors and notebook features doing a poster

Start photography 



Schedule 

Week 2

Complete photography

Do photography powerpoint and send in (no need to present) 

Identity captions and use design software creating at least 2 designs with screenshots 

Week 3 

Finish project and if time design pencil cases 


